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To: HOUSING COMMIlTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 

AGENDA ITEM No. ...!........... 1 

Subject: SERVICE DELIVERY 
ARRANGEMENTS 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

J 

Ref GW/MR/4 Date: 18 November 1996 

1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Refemce is made to my previous report of 7 August 1996 and to Committee's agreement in principle 
to the proposed changes in service delivery arrangements as summarised at Appendix 1. 

1.2 The purpose of this report is to update Committee 011 the progress made to date in taking forward this 
exercise and to make further more specific recorrundons concerning the iniplementation 
arrangements. 

2.0 Background 

2.1 The review of service delivery arrangements within tbe Housing Department was undertaken to take 
account of 

depot rationalisation within the Building Services Division of the Construction Services 
Department 

the ongoing development of decentralised managemat within the Housing Department through 
t l ~  establishment of estate based teams in the larger area housing offices. 

the accommodation requirements of the Finance Department for Council Tax d. 

2.2 The review of service delivery arrangements taking account of the above hctors was reported to 
Housing Committee on I4 August 1996 and an outline strategy agreed to which would not only 
improve service delivery arrangements in both Housing and Finance Departments but would also 
secure overall revenue savings in establishing and maintaining joint ofice premjses providiag a more 
cost effective basis of operation. 

2.3 The ensuing section of this report will update Conunittee on the action taken to date to complete a more 
detailed appraisal of accommodation and budgetary requirements associated with the outline strategy 
agreed to in principle by Committee. 
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2. 

3.0 South District 

3.1 Motherwell Office 

Essential conversion and repair work at the former Halifix of%m in Merry Street, Motherwell is 
progressing satisfictorily to provide a base which will accommodate the main Motbenvell area housing 
office within the town centre. At the same time work has progressed to establish estate based offices in 
(hfidNewarthil1 and Flemingtoa/Muirhouse. 

A Teoder cost of €27,822 has been determined for the conversion work at Marian Drive, Carfin. 
Work has begun and is scheduled to be completed by 15 November 1996. 

In Flemington there has been opposition from a number of Id residents concerning the proposed 
location of a sub-ofice at 14/40 Glassford Street. Acknowledging tbe feelings of the local residents i. 
r a p t  of this proposal investigations will continue to identifL a suitable site for the location of this 
sub-office. 

3.2 Wishaw Office 

Following further investigation of the options available it is proposed to accommodate all Council Tax 
and area housing office staffwithin the existing ground floor and first floor premises. This will 
necessitate a number of moves within the main office to relocate the reception area, interview rooms 
and other alterations within the ground floor office. In addition it wiU also be necessary to relocate the 
existing staff meeting room and staff facilities to tbe flats on the first floor adjoining tbe main office 
accommodation. Alteration costs within the Wishaw Ofice will be financed by the Finance 
Department and this item is included in an update report which will be submitted to the Finance 
Committee this cycle. 

3.3 Bellshill office 

Work is progressing to establish a sub-office as planned at Spruce Way, Holytown. Tendering 
arrangements are being progressed to an estimated value off 28,000 and work is due to start sbortly. 
(Proposed opening date first week in January 1997). 

3.4 VieWDarkOffice 

It has been confirmed that the existing office accommodation is adequate to accoiiunodate the Council 
Tax administrative W a n d  work is tberefore progressing to establish IT links etc. prior to staff 
relocating early in 1997. 

3.5 Staffinn h~lications of Further Decentralisation of Housing Service within the South District 

As previously reported the firthcr establishment of estate based offices in the Wishaw area has placed 
substantial pressure on the StaflFremaining in the main area office. This pressure is particularly 
apparent at clerical level and to address this problem and ensure a continued effective delivery of 
service at a local level, it is recornmended that the departmental establishment be increased by 8 
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clerical positions at an estmatd annual cost off: 75,000. 
savings achieved by the implementation of the IKW departmental structure and takes account of the 
further establishment of estate based offices as proposed in M o t h e d  and BellshiU. It is the intention 
that the additional clerical resources, like all other key operational positions in the department, will be 
deployed and reviewed on a regular hasis to work towards an even distribution of housing management 
resources across all area offices in North Lanarkshire. 

This sum can be contained within the 

4.0 North District 

4.1 J3ak based offices have now been established in Condorrat and Abronhill to serve the 1400 ex- 
Cumbernauld Development Corporation houses which transferred to tbe new Council fiom 1 October 
1996. ' 

4.2 Discussions are also ongoing with the Finance Department regarding the availability of office space 
within Flenlig House to accommodate officers to provide a housing benefit and homelessness service 
from this central location which would provide a much more local senice for the new town area itself. 

5.0 Central District 

5.1 Dewts 

The Construction Services Department conipleted its withdrawal from the Depots during September. 
By implication, this resulted in the rcajority of the Depots being manned by a single DeQot Clerk. 

Although the Depot Clerks are employod by tbe Housing Department, there is an operational agreement 
whereby the costs of 1 1 Depot Clerks are split in a 70/30 ratio between the Housing Department and 
Construction Services, in addition, the Clerks are eligible under the Bonus System which operated 
within Construction Senices. 

Participation in the bonus system was relevant as the Depot Clerks carried out duties e.g. stock control 
on behalf of Construdion Services. However, there is now no longer any requirement for the Depot 
Clerks to undertake any duties on behalf of Conshdioa Services. 

Therefore, the continuing participation of the Depot Clerks in the Construction Services Bonus System 
will require to be reviewed in accordance with new service delivery proposals. 

From 14 October 1996, a new computer operatiag system has been introduced which will bring 
improvements to the senice delivered to tenants, by enabling the area offices to better control the issue 
of work and monitor progress towards completioa. Tbe new system is d y  available at the four main. 
Area Offices and in time at the first planned neighbourhood oflice in the ChapelhalI depot building. 

In order to gain maximum benefit from the system, it is intended to create a more comprehensive 
repairs reporting service at each of the Area Offices. This proposal presents an opportunity to offer 
redeployment to the Depot Clerks. 

The situation outlined above and the substantial costs of providing access to the new repairs IT system 
highlights h e  need to close the repairs depots at the earliest opportunity. Committee approval is sought 
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4. 

to negotiate with staff, and the Trade Unions, on redeployment and if appropriate the option of 
voluntary retirement. 

Appendix 2 to this report, summarises the position in respect of each depot, indicating also, possible 
a l t e d v e  mediums for repairs reporting within each community. 

In geoeral terms it is proposed to install two new telephone lines into eacb Area Office utilising tbe 
existing telephone numbers of two of the depots, with tbe remaining telephone numbers bemg directed 
totbesededicatedrepairLines. 

Notices will be posted to inform tenants of tbe DCW reporting centres. In addition, following 
coasultation with local Tenants Associations, it is hoped to introduce a number of housing surgeries not 
only in tbose communities with depots, but, exteoded into new areas, particularly the more remote 
Villages. 

The proposal to utilise some depots as a furniture storage facility as referred to in my report of 7 
August 1996, will be the subject of further consideration and be tbe subject of a separate report to a 
future meeting of the Committee. 

5.2 Coatbridge 

It has previously been recognised that there is potential to rationalise the rent collection facility within 
Central Coatbridge. Members will be aware that both Area Offices are located at a short distance 
a p t  on Main Street. 

The Office at 195 Main Street (Coatbridge North) is traditionally known as the Rent Office and is 
extremely busy. On the other hand, the office at 124 (Coatbridge South) is relatively quiet. This may 
be due to tbe office being on the first floor and only accessible via two flights of stairs. 

Given the close proxinuty of the two offices and access arrangements to Coatbridge South, the ideal 
solution would be to relocate this office in which case a hlly comprehensive service could be provided 
from one location (includmg cash collection). 

It my previous report of 7 August 1996 it was anticipated that it might be possible to relocate part of 
the Coatbridge South ofice by extending and moving into new premises at Woodside Street and Easto 
PI=. 

Since that time initial surveys of the proposed locations reveal problems in providing the 
accommodation required. 
disappointment, it is believed that alternative temporary accommodation will be found for staf€ who 
will move out of 195 Main Street, Coatbridge, to creak space for Council Tax Staff to move in as 
planned. 

That proposal ~annd, therefore, proceed at this stage. Despite this 

This implies that the Coatbridge South Office will in the interim continue to operate fiom 124 Maio 
Street, Coatbridge until alternative options are fully investigated. It is intended to give a full report to a 
h ture  meeting of the Committee. 
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5 .  

However, rationalisation of the rent collection seMce can proceed and perhaps be of assistance in 
mkmg office space available by creating a single Rent Collection team for Coatbridge which would be 
based at 195 Main Street, with distant teller services at both Woodside Street and Easton Place as at 
present. 

Committee approval is sought to begin negotiations with Staff  and Trade Unions. 

5.3 Airdrie 

Similarly it has also been recognised that there is potential to rationalise the rent collection facility 
within Central Airdrie. 

The Bank Street office (Airdrie North) has a very restricted space for cash collection and geoeral 
housing enquiries but is situated in a very convenient position i0 the town centre. The Broomknoll 
Street office (Airdrie South) was previously the only cash coUection point provided up to one year ago 
and has adequate space for this purpose as well as the general reception area. This office, however, is 
situated approximately 300 yards downhill from the main town centre. Given the c u m t  situation and 
usage it is not possible at this stage to nuke firm recommendations regarding the most appropriate 
location for cash collection although rationalisation of management arrangements for rent colledion 
could be progressed. It is, however, recognked that the lack of space within the Bank Street office has 
to be addressed and this will be pursued. Meantime Cormnittee is asked to note the current position 
and the intention to rationalise rent collection staffing arrangements. 

5.4 Other Considerations 

The development of service delivery arrangements within the Central Division, for similar reasons 
applying in the South Division, will require additional clerical resources within the area offices and 
estate based offices to support the housing officers and maintenance officers as well as to process the 
substantial increase in repair lines processed at area office level. It is however envisaged that such 
additional staf€ing costs wiil be financed within existing staff budgets due to the proposed 
rationalisation of rent collection arrangements and the withdrawal of the repair reporting arrangements 
at the local depots no longer occupied by the Building Services Department. After discussions are 
concluded with the Trade Unions a firther report will be submitted to Committee confimliag the detail 
of all chaagcs in the staff structure within the Central Division and the precise financial implications 
arising. 

6.0 Summary of Recommendations 

For the reasons set out in this report it is recommended that Committee: 

(a) Notes the progress made towards the establishment of further estate based offices within the South 
Division. 

@) Approves the increase in departmental establishment of 8 clerical positions financed fiom 
within the existing revenue budgets for staffing. 
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6 .  

(c) Notes the progress made towards the further development of senice delivery arrangements 
within the North Division. 

(d) Approves the withdrawal of repair reporting at local repair depots within the Central Division 
after the new repairs systems is hlly operational within all area offices. 

(e) Approves the alternative arrangements proposed for the reporting of repairs and development 
of local housing surgeries as outlined in Appendix 2 of this report. 

( f )  Approves the rationalisation of rent collection arrangements in the Central Division with 

(i) the provision of a single rent collection fhcility at 195 Main Street serving Coatbridge 
North and South 

(ii) the continuation of teller points at Woodside Street, Easton Place and the introduction 
of a similar facility within the Chapelhall neighbourhood office. 

(iii) the retention of rent collection facilities at Broomknoll Street and Bank Street witb 
stafijng arrangements rationalised to achieve a more cost effedive delivery of 
service. 

(g) Notes that consultation with the Trade Union and Tenants Association will continue with regard to 
all of the foregoing changes with further reports submitted to Committee as appropriate. 

G Whitefield 



Appendix 1 

16 staff and file storage area to cover Wishan. and 
Shotts area. Further decentralisation to the Shotts 
Area Office could be considered in the medium 

~ term. 

Proposed Accommodation Service Delivery Arrangements 

Target Date for Full Implementation 1 February 1997 

I Location * Council Tax Accommodation Required 

Motherwell Area Housing Office - I 

~~ 

Wishan. Area Housing Office, Main 
Street 

~~ 

6 staff M e m  Street 
7 to be relocated to Scott House (subject to 
agreement uith Director of Social Work) 

I Office Space Released by 

0 Establish estate based office 
NenarthilVCarfin area by converting 2 x 4 
apt. flats at 13 - 23 Maryknowe Road at 
approximate cost o f f  30,000. 
Establish estate based office for 
MuirhouseK-lemington area by internally 
upgrading enclosed podium area at 14 to 40 
Glassford Street at an approximate cost of 
€ 32,500. 
In the medium term considcration could also 
be given to the establishment of an estate 
based office by converting the existing 
vacant building at 27 Leven Street 

0 Re-locate Wishaiv Victim Support Group to 
another suitable flat nithm .4nd Block, 
Main Street 

Create access to flat area \.acated by Victim 
Support Group and adjoining \.scant flat and 
convert to office accommodation at 
estimated cost of i 28,000, 



Location 

Bellshill Area Housing Office 

Viewpark Area Housing Office 

Cumbemauld Fleming House 

Coatbridge (South) 

Council Tax Accommodation Required 

8 staff and file storage area to cover Bellshill area 

4 staff and file storage area to cover Viewpark 
area 
18 staff and file storage area to cover 
Cumbernauld/Kils!-th and Moodiesburn based in 
Fleming House. Further decentralisation to 
Kilq-th and Moodiesburn could be considered in 
the medium term 

Office Space Released By 

Establish estate based office in Holytown by 
further conversion work to surgery flat at Spruce 
Way at an estimated cost of € 28,000. 

Utilising existing space 
~- 

No action required since Housing Department does 
not have presence in Cumbernauld at present. 
Office space at Fleming House would however 
provide scope to re-locate some Housing Officers 
to serve Development Corporation stock and deaI 
with Homelessness and Housing Benefits Officers 
to provide senice to the Cumbemauld area. 

Re-locate Cash Collection facility from 124 
Main Street 
Re-locate estate teams and depot clerks to 
Woodside Place to pro\ide comprehensive 
local housing senice and main Cash 
Collection facilih 
Re-locate Estate Teams and Depot Clerks to 
provide a comprehensive local housing 
service and cash collection facilih - possible 
sites being investigated. 
Close repair depots at KirLxood, Kirkshaws, 
Shawhead and Sikeside. 
Re-locate Depot Clerks to support 
Maintenance Teams. 
Retain Depot Sen-ice at Souterhouse Road 
Estimated cost of above proposals f 40,000. 

0 



Location Council Tax Accommodation Required 

Coatbridge North 

Office Space Released By: 

14 staff and file storage to cover Coatbridge area. Move Central Housing Benefits, Rent 
Accounting and Tenancy Services from 
Coatbridge North to 124 Main Street 
Accommodate Council Tax staff in space 
released by moving Central Housing 
Benefits, Rent Accounting and Tenancy 
Services to Coatbridge South 
Close repair depot at Tonnhead and re- 
locate Depot Clerk to retain local senice e.g. 
concierge or surgen arrangements or estate 
team. 
Re-locate Estate Team and Maintenance 
Team to Bore Road Depot and retain Depot 
Clerk (and provide furniture storage facility 
if required) 
Close Repair Depot Whmhill and re-locate 
Depot Clerk 
Maintain Plains Depot meantime (possible 
usase as krniture store facilih) 
Estimated cost of above proposals 5 25.000 
Re-locate Estate Team and Maintenance 
Team to Chapelhall Depot to provide a 
comprehensive local housing service and 
cash collection fadit\- 
Close Craipeuk, Gartlea Depots and re- 
locate Depot Clerks 
Rationalise office space - Housing 
Department to utilise ground floor Finance 
Department to utilise 1 st floor. 
Estimated cost of above proposal € 25.000. 

. 

'. 

0 

. 

. 

-4irdrie North 

-4irdrie South 

c 

15 staff and file storage area to cover Airdrie area. 

* Staff numbers at each location are provisional estimates at this stage. 
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iiidrie North 

3lack Street 

Plains 

Wliinhal I 

Airdrie Soiitli 

Cllapclllall 

Craigneuk 

Gartlea 

AREA COVEREI) 

Bore Rd Sclicmc, 
Holcliills, Traslibush, 
Cliapcl Street area aiict 
Central Park 

Plains, Caldcrcntix anc 
G rectignirs 

Wliinlinll, BitrtiTool, 
Glcniiinvis atid 
RocI1soles 

Chapclhall, Gartncss, 
Salsburgh aiitl 
Caldcrbaiik 

Craigiicuk atid Clarkston 

Gartlea atid Pctcrsburn 

LEVEL OF DAILY 
ACT1 VITY 

Telephone \Valk-111 

37 5 

24 

39 5 

92 17 

7.5 5 

75 4 

ALTERNATIVE 
PRO VI S I0 N 

Telcpllone nutiiber to be 
transferred to Area 
Office and possible 
"liousing" surgerics out 
in  areas. Including 
I loleldls, Concierge 
office i n  conjunction 
with Social Work 
Department Debt 
Counselling Surgeries. 

Redirect calls into Area 
Office using lines from 
Wliinliall a i d  Black 
Street and housing 
surgeries in each village. 

Tclcpliooc numbcr to be 
transferred to area 
office. R~cl~soles 
surgery alrcady in  place. 

Depot remaining open 
for rcdevelo~~tiicrit as 
~ieigliboi~rliood office. 

a) Direct line to 
13roonik tioll S t rcct 

b) Twice weekly repairs 
su rgcry/hou si ng si1 rgery 

As Craigneiik 

C 
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- oat b ri cl ge North 

owliead 

,ou terliouse 

:oathridge South 

(irkwood 

Sikeside 

Sliawliead 

rownhead, Glenboig and 
3artsberrie 

Cliftonville, Suinlnerlee, 
Bargaddie, Langloan, 
Glen Court and Millbrae 
court 

Kirkwood 

Kirksliaws and Old 
Monkland 

Sikesicle, Grcciihcnd and 
Carnbroe 

Sliawhcnd and Wliifflct 

!2 5 

8 50 

33 21 

2 1  13 

2 0 7 

33 I 1  

1) Divert phone line to 
1 OS Main Street 

1) Rcpair surgeries at 
VVIi itcliwood Coil rt 
2oiicierge Station 

1) Divert phone line to 
195 Main Street 

b) Repairs surgeries at 
Glen Court and Millbrae 
Court andor 
Sou tcrhouse. 

a) Transfer phone line 
to Area Office 

b) Surgeries at 
Woodside St office I of 
I ..i days per week. 

c) Alternative premises 
being sought. 

d) Repairs slips at cash 
oficcs. 

a) 1)ivcrt phoiic to Area 
oficcs. 

b) Advertise Woodside 
St surgeW. 

a) Divert Phone to Area 
Office 

b) Advertise Woodside 
s trect SlI r gey  

a) Transfer phone line 
to Area Ofice 

b) Surgeries at Whifflet 




